
Sample Results Summary Sheet 
Please return this form to the Curator for each allocated Sample  

 

Sample ID: RB-QD04-0001 

PI: Motoo ITO 

 

Type and date of analysis performed:  

H, C and N isotope analysis by NanoSIMS ion imaging (2012-2013). 

 

Elements or phases identified:	 (Mg, Si, olivine, pyroxene, aromatic carbon, etc.) 

This sample shows terrestrial isotopic ratios of H, C and N within analytical errors. 

 

Contaminant phases identified: (Al, SUS, carbon particles, etc.) 

N/A 

 

Sample handling:  

Pressed on Au plate (3mm diameter and 0.3mm thick) by Sapphire glass at JAXA curation 

facility. 

 

State of sample pre-analysis:  

On Au plate together with terrestrial organic isotopic standards (BBOT, 1-Hydroxybenzotriazole 

hydrate) 

 

State of sample post-analysis:  

Partially damaged by Cs ion beam during NanoSIMS analysis 

 



Analysis data Notes: (summary of the attached analysis data and/or images) 

Analytical conditions are described in Ito et al. (2004) Earth, Planets and Space 2014, 66:91 
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1997). PAH are observed ubiquitously in our Galaxy
as the carriers of the near- and mid-infrared (IR) bands
(Tielens et al. 1999), and they are probably by far the most
abundant molecular species in the di!use interstellar
medium. Moreover, multiple PAH emission features have

been detected recently in other galaxies (e.g. Yan et al. 2005).
PAH are thought be mainly produced in space in the
high-temperature, high-density ejecta of asymptotic giant
branch (AGB) stars (Cherchne! et al. 1992) and are the
molecular intermediaries in the soot formation process.

Fig. 4. Murchison PAH, the most abundant type of extraterrestrial organic compound in both meteorites and space.
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Fig. 5. The distinction between stable carbon and hydrogen isotope ratios in Murchison and life. The di!erence allows abiogenic

extraterrestrial organic matter to be distinguished from its terrestrial biological counterpart. The abundances of stable isotopes are expressed

using the d notation. These indicate the di!erence, in per mil (ø), between the relevant ratio in the sample and the same ratio in an

international standard as follows: dø = ((RsamplexRstandard)/Rstandard)r1000. Where R=D (2H)/1H for hydrogen and 13C/12C for carbon.

Data from Sephton (2002) ; Butterworth et al. (2004) and references therein.
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